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FRIENDS OF THE DISTRICT

Those Who in Peiftical Life AidtMl in
AilaRCel18IIt of the
Natisas Capital

The rerWw or

statecraft wet
history of tile lUuetnoa

given yesterday Dr
at New York

Church
death were claasIM

to the or I

the tame art
eulptur m-

ploration literature war
life JdIUIr

bid therr IIIMory Dr
Itadeliffe eulotdaecl these toUow

In Mackay the last of the
tonanza king Dupont of
Marquand and

of euaou
tragic net prta

the dramatic plctre of
protecting

or the
sparkle with the ueoctatiOllS of lewele

and precious sad Sltepberd a
name to conjure with the Capital
Tbo presence WU

whose presentd you
un organ for our church priae
whose lndowitable energy and frIIH
log wisdom previacial con
strvatlsm sad tiN country
vlllage Into aM commaad
tng

In art BlertlCa SO grandly
emphasized glory and power of
American who for
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In the Royai
Vlbprt French and not wile
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colors fa his settee tM ttl
Christ

the

years balntrr Ittera-
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stow
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this beutUtrI
Capital
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Aoadew3 Ceaelaat and
palate

gospel
upea life

y

these

Designer of Capitol

In irIat1t aralilttet
Capitol Nor moist we omlt te mea

Nast father of American
who orlglted the tiger and

yhant or American politics
In sculpture a

and to Russia wlaoee
such as lftIA Terrible CIartM
ton the ple and A CltrWUaa Mar
tyr are among Ute greatest et Ute

In music WaUHtIl LaDe Urso eml
nrn Vlollnlta and composer
Imposer Warren and War

author of Lhttea to UM Moeldeg
Bird and of JDeIoCtkIII of u civil
war among which was GIYoUs Bask
Our Old Widek waa trier

by the GctYenuDellt of
Influence-

In science sad Wheelock
botanist Cleveland

gar alogit po and
Powell eminent natarallet

In exploration Curate and Holtwb
African and Wunllt who

adventured tMIII Paris to New
York by land L Bering Straits

In literature bibliographer
Hopkins ot tM ScUIc ADHUlca-
Dftudder fit the
Guernsey of Harpers greeted
of all OOlllda Now York
Evening Poet dratks and
historical writer author 0-

Cotblng to Wear English author
or Bolt Pet Leleeeter Ford of
beautiful sudden and

ISggloMne preacher novelist
urnal1t whose was to

America to know their brother
tockton most representative and

of huworista adding largely to
of lICe and the good cheer

ir human fellowship a utl1factor Zola whose life awu original
versatile whose was 1Ia-

11ta1thtul and Mad
author of more then eighty boys boots
Vhkh have encircled overspread tIM
earth
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rn polities pod

rltlzln cI faithful oQIeer of tJ Dls-
trlrt United llama MdUUn-
lIinHr genial the man

true friend the patritdc
P Spnetor moo

ument wilt In lItlarp4 It aIMI
beauty ot the rapltal Morton foraa-
erfrlfary of Agriculture whose

bf kept by Arbor or Alt
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ajjrallam of tremendous energy and
knowledp1t but daa

for Xx
Srlker Reed honest strong fear
I dear Yf1 and
grlat venom will bf his
dtnonatrUlJn of the power of
jrlty to rule And Cecil Ie
m rt commanding Spare empire
bulkier wllosO dreams ktdted
th Tower nr money ideals

material wlaoeo religion w
rensual ljIatry of mere wlt-

oaHatnd a United South but by a
en11blooded raIapIed
our mountains or UW-
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and Wade H
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distinguished la Roman Catholic adIDI-
etraUon Bishops Whlttle
Thompson Spaldlalt but greatest of all
Bishop TayIer llpoken of the
greatest Paul

Xavier at Judson street preacher
In California evangelist fa Canada then
In and then two and a
halt years lit Australia he

converts then to South
he gathered more than 7

up uasxplored rivers
slplll In jurglee and
defying death that ho might
Christ then to South America and then
to India upon the same er
rand and at sixtythree ordained a

to Africa by the Methodist
Church he line there twelve years of
service with the grip or a and the
fervor or a In contrast auto the
departure or Sushi Vlnkenaltda

face and Oriental costume and
peele made a draw

fad for silly women and a
comfortable excuse for
unthinking Christians

Gltaudet the preacher of the deaf
NeedINu the evangelist Birch

positive orthodox earnest
whose In the
Ute rebellion whose eloquence held the
south whose attractive
made tIM of Sew Or

popular rpectecular
vigorous direct evangelical With ge

for work whoee
odd mixture of the colloquial

and rhetorical congregation was
the Kngihkspeaking world who left JIG

permanent of value but who
while helped and inspired the
multitude Newman Nail whose Come
to tau spoken In millions or
copies and many ton8II Hugh Price
Hagbes earnest versatile and aceom-
pllh preacher of reforms and
Joseph Parker or intellect

In dominant and dra
rnatic or speech tM commanding preach
or or London

Vaughn

often as
mbrieaary since ranking

with

Ireland Ragland
where gath-

ered 6900 Afri-
ca where 990
convert ailing

amid savage
preach

evangeltxing
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SONGS IN THE DARK

PROVE INTERESTING

Y M C A Services Much
Enjoyetl

Tile SeAp In the Dark service at I
Ute Lafayette ra

UerJlOOR y It
The service one or Ue

Sandal afternooa meetings for un-

der the oC the Young
hristian AtMeeIaUon and
of the proved pleasing to the

Ice
A of surprise ran through tM

house Ute lights wore tured off
the auditorium In darkness but

everybody was renamed teosemt later
wlhec there was fiehhed upon the

frost the anB01lltCemeDt to writing
that the lip could ice tarred on la aa-
iastaDt It was also
through the stereoptlcoa that ue

would or silence except the
musk The entire service wu musical
Including and Dum-

b following another without an-
JIOtIcement Except singing the

was behind the screen and teemed
to esoaatc from the of silence

The service with all lastru
mental renditicn of the Holy Ity
the Y M C A rtAt ulMler the

or W II Todd
Out the Life LIRe

with line elreet by the Temple Quartet
of liaitiwere C A second
tHOro Ute sole

of Jlutaw llsp
ilK Church of and consists
of J A Scott sad C A Landless tenors

S It Price and J X Freeman
MUMloiI TM quartet My
God to Thee and other
During Ute staging these songs ap-
propriate pictures were throws upon the
screen by the tereoptleon

One of the boat number OR the
Where Is My Boy Toalglll

Tills was sung a by Mrs W L
VJIaoa and the chorus a a response
by Use TeMple the gallery
tIM theater Later Mrs Wilson who
soprano or Uw Calvary Baptist Church
choir a with a similar
response by the Y M C A quartet

The Coply Square Trio of Boston
xeceted several numbers This trio
ep of Marion H Whlta
list Soars And hBmlly Sears
lads sn to piano aeeompaDI
meat LeN Kindly Light Miss Whita
her played the Iutermezeo from CaY
alerla She
whistled 0 Promise Me and
the Flower Song on the xylophone

Mt Sears wu accompanist
TIM Y M C A Mandolin Quartet

The Mr Todd playlDe
Ute solo on the

Near tM Mallac of the
the Asnerka sad at

they la the Doxology

TRINITY METHODISTS
CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS

Clarlatma wu celebrated yesterday
congregation or Trinity Meshed

Xplecopal Chnreb of Fifth aad C

Streets An sxoellcat 1

program wu given The Rev J C

Nicholson pastor or Ute preach
ed at the on rite Dt
trinity C Christmas TIM pro

odd liT choir follewl1-

I1 a Bethlehem Homer K
Bartlett Anthem Celestial Jo
Mph U 0 Holy Night
Adolph p Hark tlte
Herald Plug T Martin

Story Carrie B
Adams by hen n lisle

sad a duet by Mrs hemline aDel
W O llowen

DRUG CLERKS OFFICERS
elect

eel for the of the 1t02 by
tIN Drug Clerk A8MeUon
local No 241 or Wublagtoa D C

President W T Kerfoot Jr
W C sparks second viceprwl S reording seer

tarr T HaflSsger Psanotal aocre
try I A trrer A J

gashes T Howard guardian
R C Nelligan

a

a
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neMuo was
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singing This erganleat-
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Baltimore
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pro-
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Quartet la

sang selectlen

Misses
Isola bit

sang
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play
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played Palma
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the
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southeast musks
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solos Charles
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PUNISHMENT OF GRIME I

VIEWED FROM PULPIT
The Rev John Van Schaick Lectures on Treatment of

Criminals in Series on Darkest WAShington

eleventh of a of
lectures OR Darkest was
delivered last eveatwg by the
Van Sehalck Jr took his topic

CrlllHM Against Criminals The tot
tem4tmber that In bonds

as bound with them Hebrews
The also his

to Robert lqeraoll who
In litO delivered as before the

York State Bar Association upon
the same subject Crimes Against
Criminals or that orator and his

the Rev Van Schalck said
The great orator the ground

that criminals are for
their acts It not pocalble he asks
Is It not probable Is It not true that
the actions of men are tletermlDed
by over which
have no positive control He pro
ceeds to show that throughout an

have acted u If
criminals were entirely
have tortured and killed
order to
have been committed W prevent crimes
and have been to pea
lab crimes

Of local conditions Ute Rev Mr Vo-
SeHlck told part

Need Doctors Net Cells

I do not subscribe to the of
human lrresponslbility I believe tlutt-

God has us Wine and we are
free to use But however much
normal men be rponetble

teen feebleminded Idiotic
drunken sad the true criminal

The series twelve
Wsehingtea

Rev Jobs
who as

was them are
xtit3

speaker acknowledged 1-

ndebtedaess Cul

address
New

lec-

ture Mr
took

not responsible
Is

all
countless causer they

then
his-

tory governments
responsible and

Imprisoned is
punish Ingersoll said Crimes

crimes oomedtted

in

doctrine

given that
tbent

may ab-

normal in-

sane
are altogether reepoulble

come to recognize that the de
mented should have a physician and not
a cU Iu Iowa the has been
extended to the drunkard and lte

given an asylum with proper nedial
treatment

Great experts have bm at worlt upoa
the psychology of tM criminal

anti the reeulta are slowly convincing
mankind that our practice or letting
suck urort1loates up fr or abort
porlocltl and then turning them loose
epos society III practice bMecI

either humanity tor

Let us bring the question home I
have beer an interested spectator la both

or the Police Court
I bare been with the earnest
n and fidelity of able worktag
uDder the handicap of faJM system
I bare been startled to the oppor

for black Injustice the
ot mar tyrannical bigoted or corrupt
It felt to say that our justices

realize the dkadwetato at
which they are pet by the law It
ataadlk-

la the first place oilceil
by or money

It Ss IL serious tJalllg to lIu-

maR It is light thing to
Impe When tile of Joe
tic for the the

are separated It a man

I ice It ice has M
shut upu baa been not for Ida
crime but for the want of a ceRt Ile
may come up a dozen times his

out every It to JIM
common that If for the pod

or society he Motakt he put
ought not He to p
because he Is and not

lHI Se poor Congress
should abollllh at once the aR
alternative to imprlsoement

Condemns Sentences

In the second pleee the abort
should go days twenty

thirty days months even Just
long enough to stamp a man as a jail
bird to destroy his selfrespect and to
harden In tsedeneies

The Idea upon which
all seotences have been based la a

tales It Ute mutton that the
a debt incurred for an

and tot when la served
counts are squared between the erlml

and the state That is why the
dreary files Into the dock of
the PolICe Court month after month
That la will a large percentage of
Ylct drift back to the prlllOll There are

WilLIAM BISHOP GATES

ORDAIN EO TO MINISTRY

Ceremony in the Church of
the Covenant

le with the of tlte
Church

Gates New York wu te
mimicry la the Church

or the Covenant Connecticut Ayeatl

tied X Street The ceremonies

The WU preached by the Rev
Merrill X president or

College and father of tile
young man ordained The wa
performed tM Tonal S

pastor r the and charge
to the candklattt Ue
Rev IleeJemla F DItUer

The Roy nhop a
graduate of Amherst and of the Union
Theological Seminary of New York city
He S to Dr John

of the End
Church ot New Murk

The Incidental to the
yesterday led by lice quartet eltolr-

C Church DC the Covenant con
of leeors ntcle McParlauc-

lTurpin sad Humphrey
Basing sermon or the Ge

stand ud speak Dr admonish
eel his son In the course of his ermon

t

not sae
state has

principle
aloe-

la

mind

long

a span
reason common-

sense

breaches many time
impressed

ess men
a
sus

tnntty la bands

la sip
hemselves

as

moat may-

be second the payment
take suss

freedom a
a fine wbeeh

atop runlag day pris-

oners bss the
Is released 499 ii

said

and hvy
way time seas
simply sense

away mousy
save him ought

a criminal b-
eam a man

Pee as

Short

son
tense Tea days

six b

him his criminal
hose sentences

and
one is son

tense le lfenee
the tfaa ac

mat same
procession

cone

aeserdsna rhea
Presbyterian William Blake

of ordained
the yesterday

were iw-

presetre
sermon

Cate former
Amherst

ceremory
by Rev Ilam-

la church the
was delivered by

W111lam Galva is

awistast tialcol
Shaw pastor West Praby-
lerlan

singing service
uses

the
rtrtiag

his words
Gates

p

as

the old vp haters the judges
nil Ue

Ab911811 the short seatesce It may
hard to of freedom for

years In a
drunken but the harshness

when we look upon Ute otender
patient treatment

meat
In the third place provide for ado

quite treatment or criminal In the
District or Columbia It might
with the jail It I a comfortable
lodglllg Iwuse whore people

to three a day a
good place to and wltbottt work
Work is greet educator We might at
least Drovlde that

Behind the Times
We are behind Ute In

for criminal regard there as
so people w De up for jut so
long Other have e to see that
the criminal Is a defective man or

defective morally or
physically and that like the lie
mast be cared for until dared

One or the greatest strides made In
the District of Columbia was In Ute

some twenty months cps ot
JuenUe Court All persons under

are rralgaed here Instead uf
with old Olrra Instead ot dismissing
or sending to the Jail workhouse the
justice may dismiss commit to tile
hoard of Chlldreo OUflrdlanil or to the
Reform School A probation otlieer Iii
provided and youthful oaeDdere

OR probation are watched
the sliced to and

same faces
time

seem doprive
because enh slinpiy engaged

brawl disap-
pear as-

a needing not pnpisk

the
begin

warm
seeps like to-

go got square metils
sleep all

a

times adminis-
tering We

many shut
cities

we-

man mentally
lasses

ea-

tablhhment
the
seventeen

or

dismiss-
ed eacourag-
ed parents shier t

to un them from criminal Ule-
U this la not effective they are brought
back and sent to a to be
until twentysae Nose et machinery
la It Ue to get hold or
the right men to rug machinery Mat tf
my mind It it full of hope for the future
It marks the latro4letlOft of Ute prinel
pIe of reform or vindictive pun
lhmeat Into the criminal procedure 01
the District or Columbia The day Ie
ceasing soon I believe when this

will extended to aU or Ute
c urts or the District sad the

try
be Lhat-

Ia for o delaUe time They
upon Ute sadnd of
criminal lie will be treated like a maD
aH not a thing Think you that

can be incubated by a stripes
suit and a number ltsstwd or a name

uHe will work It poor negro
tor example he taught a trade
He will btt under the or teach
ers firm yt sympathetic he

out ice will helped In his BeW
hits The day of the brutal Sleeper MI-
twy CORIell
labor hope has

Put Them Away Tlll Cured
Probation oat era will be provided for

an Ute churn If It a Area offense or
a one prlNDera will releases
and eneonrsgd these win
will follow to do better
it they dont do better It they are a
messes to society they will not ice AD-
4doe a mouth or up three or four

made a

school educated
this

perfect tithes

instead

prin-
eiph be crlm-
inal Conn

Sentences will indeterminate
will dope

behavior progress the t

seatre
aped I

begin a
will be

1dWuence

When
comes be

oatorC ldiesess
wlthe4t paused

is
slight be

by pfllcers
their careers

abut

ad

ot

a year They H
cared t the future

rank la dignity with the president
or a

treatment of the OISIIe-
ducatkHt imprisoned and

MC01IracelHal
Safety It guilty ol and

aversion toward once behind
the We force back Into a life

boeauae riot the DC

useful employment I glad that In
tills Dlstriet the PrloolHlCs Aiel Society

doing a noble work It Sa under
the auspices or the ltplecopal Church

It Is an honor to that great body
or another I

I

proud to be a member
All puhhenont human or ls

remedial It It < Just It make
men better We may be justified In

up for a lifetimes We are not
in away the life Tbe

criminal be he ever foul
or bloody Sa our brother Let w

restore IL one la spirit or Meek
etUicSerlal let we also

be tempted

not to be afraid to he old
tu1alolHlCl preacher

la strenuous Dr
declared and a great demand
for everywhere But

that the simple taught bq
Jesus Christ has brought to
many That what you should preach

The preaching Dr Gstep
said wy that based on the work of
Cod Other metbode might bring pope
larity but not the same result

Dr Cotes emphasised
of consecrated and earnest men
to present words He pointed
out the great taught God In

own son Into the worldto leech truth and rht
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

UNIVERSITY MEETS
The second quarterly meeting of the

Kvaftcelltlc and Missionary SocIety of
the deportment Howard
University was held ylstetdaY atterCOo
at the Vermont Baptist Church
The Rev J L Jupin presided Th

ored with A prayer byJ M
Banister Tile of the society

takenn tiP reports were made to
that three new permanent

been established
For lit on the

York city divided and mla
III the northern south

and The
have an average enrllmert of twenty

An address of welcome to new metD-
bora made by the Rev George
Lee and the by J M
Butler An adllrOllll tIM
Rev S N Drowa followed subJ

Get

At the sloes of the a
taco was taktn The Rev George W
Lee made the benediction

times whit put away an-
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CORRUPTION AIDED

WORLDS RIGH MEN

English Economist Hobson
Assails MultiMillionaires

OBJECTS TO THEIR CHARITIES

Gifts of the Wealthy Acquire

Merit Bofore They Are

Accepted

CARNEGIES GIFTS
figures given out Dr himself

before lie for Jlurope last
May

Per libraries and other luUtuU-

OIN of learning
halted 61461i1Sa-
etIIWMl

I-
Cu

Ireland
gifts

Great
United

total 8iJl14a

ROCKEFELLERS GIFTS
To the University ttl Clei

cage
University

To negro
tile Sftth

I

Grand total

I

12i-

PIULADXLPHIA Dec
Rockefeller Made rich hy cor-
rupt with omeclJoldr woe
opoly of oil sad lines eon
trol of law courts and avoid
ance of taxes ruthless crushing or

dealers eontrel of markets 1-

trutttc tarn protection n
and good to take charity from such

men these 1

The question Was yesterday Dp
Jokes A Hobson the
la an address to the setti for Ethical
Culture Ia Nw Century Hall Twelfth
and Streets

Mr Hob ns Ideas
Mr Subject was Char

icy and hero are some
of the oUter tlllRP said

U society to be saved hy u mll-
Uanalres1 can charity del The
tact that they give great bequest
should ass keep us tracing UHI

origin ot their wealth
Most or t e wealth of today la wrung

Irons the people Force luck and con
Ding ue Its ebl f sources

The are foremost In condon
lug tlllll kind or philanthropy In older

big fortunes wore gained by-

Dittmer sad rapine rich bequests were
from the barons for

Now St Paul Church 10 Llldoa getIJ-

It gold communion plate from a phger-
oa Ute stoCk It I 8HeIIUaUy
tIM same

Do Not be Bluffed
Ds ROt be hy Imputations ef-

CTBIettna or argaaeralty GIve credit to

Should

From
salted

Skates
1a178i59-

Canada 876161-
Itngtand

353109
65Iq-

Mlsoaltaasoes
Brltals 351009
State 361900-

Orsad

i1J350999-
Te Celumbla 5101

edreatloas ia-

stttutheas la 1110010

11Ceraegla
Rhodes

bargains
well pipe

politicians
in-

dependent
purchasedIs

sate
as

asked
English economist

Walnut

Hobons The
oIaifllloealres

he

Mat
us
arcs

0htehes

times whoa

taken robber moose

exchangee

blultd

of the millionaires for kindly inteat-
aad public spirit but do not let their
guts divert us the question

are too complacent aeeept
tile gin horse with never a suspicion or
the midnight traitor Oet aU caD
and grumble It It Ja not more Tim

the temper or the average citizen
great millionsires are not our

enemies It cried What a cynic part
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I do not impute say special
admit energy and capacity But I

It safe to take money so gained and
It for public purpoeaa at the wish

ot the millionaire I say let the mll
tolre acquire merit

THE REV H B HOSLEY
INSTAllED AS PASTOR

Charge of the Wesleyan
ChurchNo Special
Ceremonies

Informal attended the
yesterday of the Rev H n-

Hoekty as pastor or Pente
eoatal Church The occasion was marked
by no special eeretRODI except an In
forMal reception the morning

Mr Hosley was called to the local
pariah about four weeks ago resigning

pastor or tile Peatecotttal Church of
Cllftondale to take up his duties
la tile field lie Md been In charge
of tIe latter pariah for a number or
years haviae been Instrumental In the

or Ute church
entered the ministry nine

years qo He studied the Methodist
form of preaching and was ordained but
soon after became active In the

movement which bad just been
started

drat elarge the Methodist
Church u Viola N Y After serving
is this pulpit for several years M la
1696 and became pastor or
the Pentecostal Church at Haven

Y where he remained for three
lie accepted a can to cue

yesterday Mr Howley
gave as outline of his purposes ail

of congregation lie said that
It his intention to preach solely on
the ute and work or Jesus Christ and
added that no topics not even

would be embraced In his

On Plan
Colds are quickly cured by Chamber

Cough It on na
tares plan loosens the cough relieves
the lungs and opens the secretions ef-
fecting a permanent cure It counter

any tendency of a cold to
In pneumonia It Is pleasant to take
both adults tied children like It Price
26e large 5Oc For by Henry
Evans wholesale and all druggists
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MRS MKEE fRIEND

OF liNCOLN DEAD

Knew Emancipator Before
He Made a Name

FRANKFORT Ky DiM The
of Mrs Martlot wise

heeled here yesterday
of the JIHMIt noted women of KtveJQ
Although elgbtytCNr of
rtalaed her of mind and took tN
light In recounting locWuaLII or Mr early

when was friend
of Lincoln

It was through friendship and
friendship termed Jobn

J HardlR kr brother whoa
and Colonel Hardta were members of
the Illinois at
that hreugkt appostaseat of
her husband Alexander K McKe all
consul at Panama la

She was married to AlutlacIe1 R
at Jackson Ili September

when she was oW
haM Lincoln Todd who after
ward became Mrs Lincoln were
Sag

Mrs a daughter or Martin
F HareU secretary of state of Near
tuoky In 1812 and later represented the
Ashland district froM Kentucky CoIa
gross After her fathers death her

removed to Jackson UI where Mr
brother Col JoInt J Hardta
prominent la and was associated

Abraham Lincoln as a member ot
the Legislature at Springfield

Colonel liardin was killed while I
command ot the Pirst Illinois Regiment
at Uu of Buena Vista at tM
same time his Col W R

In command or the First
fell the MUle

and McKee have
autograph letter written by President
Lincoln to the Secretary of State who
reside the appointment
Alexander R McKee tel appointment
consul to Parana

Consul Alexander McKee died while III
service at Panama In the war

between Lincoln and tile
HardlR8 sprang up before Mr
became President

MR STUODS PROMnTEO-

TO IMPORTANT POSITION

Becomes Assistant Eastern Passenger
Agent of Pennsylvania System

Celia Studds passenger agent or Ute
southeastern district or the

Railroad has hose infomed ot hl8
promotion to assistant era ptlefie8ger
agent wtlh headquarters New York

He x111 assume charge of Ills ow
duties on January 1 and sac
ceded here Edgar Yoragmaa at
present la charge of the Baltimore
tries

ur Studds new position Ie use of thet responsible outside the general of
Ice say under the PMtDllylyaDaaya
tem The present eastern agent Car
pester soon to retlro and Mr Sucw

Ie the with f1l1l

charge over one ot the largest and ascot
Important dtvietone of great

Mr StHds began his tervica with the
Pennsylvania Railroad more than
yon ago la all interior and h

advanced He wu for
yeas passenger agent of the Pennsrl-
TaDJa at Atlantic City and eight years
ago was returned to Washington to as-

sume charge or the southern district
The district comprises the territory
south or Annapolis and east ot Atlanta
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PA1HETIG LETTER FHOfi-

A DESERTED WOMAN

Florida Bride Appeals to L0
cal Masons

XJKea tieiil who M
a ot the Xn

tic while this a-

te tv own
member of Alma Temple has beEn
JIeard front m ohlentlle Fla where
It lie W w continuing the
practice induced the or-

Wa city to escort him out the city
represented himself as a

California Moon ot succeeded I-

ID lsirratlathag himself into tile graces
Nt or tM men of the
Soutk but It reason of his supposed
tanding It young woman to

in Jacksonville recently The
letter of Ute ate young woman
whom lie deserted best tells

story It directed to sae ol the
deputy grand master of the

ot Columbia and read
Deer Sir On the 6tJa of this I

WM married to a Arthur Milton
Golden Me wore the and

a
posed-

as tJdrtytMleODd degree Mason and a
SIwiDft Since our marriage may dark

have to light I an at
taUter was a Mason Mr

him until
tile accusations could either be proved
to be true or false The reports are
that M a Mason at and that he

already ruarried when he marrieI

IDeu lad one or your cards in pea
r know If I

a daughter Will YOU kindly
give tine information you have
regarding I III eighteen years
old I with him ten days He
ore to that he a thirtysecond
degree oR knew It took good men
to Ite tt and I married him Please
answer at Very

MRS JONA GOLDEN
It Is understood Golden Js now is Pa-

latk Fin he Ia to be rep
himself tM son ot the

of firm ol Golden z
of this city TIM bride

hoes Informed Ids record In thin
city Ute Florida lodges hue been

of his in that State

CHARGES AGAINST KOREAN

MINISTER LI YONGIK

Stripped of Feathers and
Other of Authority

TACOMA Dee tA scandal
bas arisen at Seoul the disgrace of
LI YOItIk minister of finance whose

feathers and other emblems of
high authori7 been removed ThIs

that Ie De u df
the bR-

pariah print bureau tail ot gin
sag

Three charges eC preferred L-
IYontk

that Ian
age toward a of re
epected tardily

Second that he celled himself saNeet-
fa addressing Lady Om lately created
Jianpres of Korea No
Team anyone calling himself
jest or person oilier than the Rar
poor Is supposed to be a

Third that lie plays loin tile litmus
to the detriment oC Korean

The Emperor refused to LI-

Yongtk altogether and he continues
the imperial guards

t
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ISTUMPH LYFORD
Avenue Northwest1I30

In Imported and Domestic Furniture Laces Fabrics
U Wan Papers tc

I-

1128Connecticut
Specialties

iperies Rugs

>

G

Bedding
At Manufacturer Wholesale

Prices
manufacture aU of

Bedding which we sell at
wholesale pries

A Saving to You of at

least 50 Per-

Cent

Woven Wire Springs 1J5
Shuck Mattru with

cotton tops
Shuck MattresSSs fithf-

ctttcA both
Rattan Mattresses with

cotton top 1
Rattan Mattresses co

ton both
cOpound Slwrtlair

In larger

SPECIAL
A completely equipped full

sized Bed for
0F1In Brava
White Enamel Iron

Fullsize
Fullsize Cottontop Bound

Mattress
A or Pure Feather Pil-

lows with good

All for 650

We kinds
maa-

afacturers

LIS

sites3275

Mat-
tresses o00-
All alas

650 coos sting

trimmed
Bed

Woven wire Spring

air
ticking

Special
Sale
of

CHAMBER

FURNITURE
I

A special sale of all
Furniture

commenced this morn

Ing Prices have been

liberally reduced

the line This

is not furniture bought

especially for sale pur I

poses but our regular-

s toe k o f highgrade

goodsthe best

stock in town

d

Chamber

very

all along

selected

I-

L

STUMPH LYFORD
631 to 639 Massachusetts Avenue N W

Just Around the Corner From 7th St

Ii


